£27,000

BMW 4 Series 435d XDRIVE M SPORT AUTO 313 BHP

General Info
Engine:

Vehicle Features
3.0 Diesel Automatic

Price:

£27,000

Body Type:

2 Dr Coupe

Owners:

1

Mileage:

14,206

Reg Date:
Colour:

March 2017 (17)
Mineral Grey Metallic

Brushed Aluminium trim finishers…

Dakota Leather - Black

Extended storage

Head-up display

High-beam assistant

Apple CarPlay

Enhanced Bluetooth with wireless…

Power Assisted Steering

Safety Belt Pretensioners

Speed limit display

Steering wheel heating

Tilt Steering Wheel

WiFi hotspot preparation

Vehicle Description
Very high & unique specification, 1 owner, low mileage & great looking BMW 435d xDrive Coupe. One of the best engines BMW have
ever produced, with 313 Bhp and a realistically achievable 50 mpg with superb handling and comfort as well as electronically managed
4x4. Exterior paintwork finished in Mineral grey metallic, complemented by full black dakota leather interior & brushed aluminium
interior trims, the long list of specification includes : heated steering wheel, head up display, sliding armrest, Apple car play
preparation, extended storage, high beam assistant, enhanced bluetooth with wireless charging, WIFI hotspot preparation, speed
limit display, advanced parking package, reverse camera, electric memory front seats, heated front seats, cruise control, climate
control, bluetooth audio, automatic wipers, automatic xenon headlights with LED DRL, totally unmarked 18" Ferric grey alloy wheels
wrapped in a matching set of premium quality Pirelli Sport tyres plus both sets of remote keys, all original handbooks & owners
manuals as well as BMW dealer warranty until March 2020! You wont find another like this, with this specification, low mileage and
in exceptional condition! This vehicle had a list price of over £50,000 when new and was registered in March 2017, so does NOT
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